Today I went to a movie with Ruth and Steve. It was a midnight showing of "Pink Floyd the Wall." When it was over, Ruth said, "I didn't get it."

Steve tried to explain it to her, then realized he didn't get it either.

Last night Mr. Peterson was standing on my back, kneeling me with her paws.

I was trying to fall asleep, but she was too distracting.

Finally she sat at my feet and fell asleep.

I must have, too, because that's the last thing I remember.

We need someone with the confidence of a surgeon, the dedication of a marathoner and the courage of an explorer.

We need someone to fill a unique job opening. Someone to spend two years in another country. To live and work in another culture. To learn a new language and acquire new skills.

We need someone who wants to help improve other people's lives. Who's anxious to build lasting friendships. To gain memories and experience that will last a lifetime. And a sense of fulfillment few jobs can match.

We need a Peace Corps volunteer. Interested? The first step is easy. Call 1-800-414-1558, Ext. 93.

One book you'll be able to fly through this semester.

One-way tickets under $55

It's the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack™. And if you thought your textbooks would get you far, take a look at our book.


You can use these tickets to fly between New York's LaGuardia Airport and Washington D.C.'s National Airport, or New York and Boston's Logan Airport.

Flight Pack tickets can be used Monday thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Saturdays and Sundays you can use them anytime you want. Don't worry, if you don't finish the book this semester, it's good for a full year.

And just by enrolling in Delta's Frequent Flyer program you can accumulate valuable mileage for future travel.

For more information call your travel agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212. And learn the true value of flying the Delta Shuttle.